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Abstract
The new computer algorithm FOUND, which is implemented as an integrated module of the DYANA structure
calculation program, is capable of performing systematic local conformation analyses by exhaustive grid searches
for arbitrary contiguous fragments of proteins and nucleic acids. It uses torsion angles as the only degrees of
freedom to identify all conformations that fulfill the steric and NMR-derived conformational restraints within a
contiguous molecular fragment, as defined either by limits on the maximal restraint violations or by the fragment-
based DYANA target function value. Sets of mutually dependent torsion angles, for example in ribose rings, are
treated as a single degree of freedom. The results of the local conformation analysis include allowed torsion angle
ranges and stereospecific assignments for diastereotopic substituents, which are then included in the input of a
subsequent structure calculation. FOUND can be used for grid searches comprising up to 13 torsion angles, such
as the backbone of a complete a-helical turn or dinucleotide fragments in nucleic acids, and yields a significantly
higher number of stereospecific assignments than the precursor grid search algorithm HABAS.
Abbreviations: CPU, central processing unit; DYANA, dynamics algorithm for NMR applications; NOE, nuclear
Overhauser effect; NOESY, NOE spectroscopy.
In the course of a structure determination by NMR
(Wüthrich, 1986) one determines the allowed con-
formation space of the molecule, which is restricted
by stereochemical, steric and experimental contraints.
Due to the size and complexity of the conformation
space, as well as the large number of experimental
constraints, this is a formidable calculation for typ-
ical proteins and nucleic acid fragments. However,
the structure determination can be simplified by con-
sidering limited fragments of the complete molecule
which are amenable to systematic grid searches. A
large fraction of the experimental restraints can thus
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be checked for inconsistencies before the actual struc-
ture calculation is started. Furthermore, stereospecific
assignments of pairs of diastereotopic protons or iso-
propyl groups can be obtained by performing separate
local grid searches for both possible stereospecific as-
signments (Güntert et al., 1989; Nilges et al., 1990;
Polshakov et al., 1995), and experimental data such as
scalar coupling constants and short range NOEs can
be converted into direct restraints on torsion angles.
This may improve the success rate of the subsequent
structure calculations and the quality of the resulting
structure. Grid search methods are especially useful
for nucleic acids, where long-range NOEs are scarce
and hence short-range restraints become more impor-
tant (Wüthrich, 1986). This paper describes a new
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Figure 1. Flow chart of the FOUND algorithm. The initial two
steps are performed by general commands of the DYANA program
(Güntert et al., 1997).
grid search algorithm, FOUND, which permits us to
study larger protein and nucleic acid fragments than
previously available procedures, and yields a high
percentage of stereospecific assignments for pairs of
diastereotopic hydrogen atoms or methyl groups.
Grid searches have so far been used predominantly
for the local conformation analysis of protein frag-
Figure 2. Ball-and-stick representation of a ‘dipeptide fragment’
defined by the torsion angles #, %, $1 and $2 of the central Glu
amino acid residue. Atoms included in the dipeptide fragment are
colored gray (carbon), purple (nitrogen), red (oxygen) and white
(hydrogen), and those not included are yellow. The four variable
torsion angles are identified by green coloring of the corresponding
bonds; the gray bonds are non-rotatable for the grid search, where
the & torsion angles are assumed to be trans (180◦). This figure and
Figure 4 were created with the program MOLMOL (Koradi et al.,
1996).
ments involving the three torsion angles #, % and
$1 of an amino acid residue with the aims of obtain-
ing stereospecific assignments of the b-protons and
restraints for the torsion angles #, % and $1 (Gün-
tert et al., 1989; Nilges et al., 1990). In contrast
to these earlier approaches, which were specific for
#–%–$1 fragments in proteins, FOUND enables one
to study arbitrary fragments, defined as connected
subsets of torsion angles in a molecular structure. Co-
valent geometry parameters such as bond lengths and
bond angles, and Karplus relations (Karplus, 1959) are
taken from the standard DYANA residue library (Gün-
tert et al., 1997). This allows, in principle, the treat-
ment of any type of molecule, the fragment size being
limited only by the computing power available. All
upper and lower limit distance restraints, scalar cou-
plings and angle restraints available within the chosen
molecular fragment are used as input for the search.
Stereospecific assignments be determined can also for
other groups than bCH2, and for more than one pair
of diastereotopic substituents per fragment. Often it
is advisable, for improved efficiency, to perform mul-
tiple grid searches with relatively small molecular
fragments. Results from different grid searches for
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Figure 3. Allowed torsion angle ranges (horizontal bars) obtained in a 9-dimensional grid search for a tetrapeptide fragment
−Ser2−Ser3−Ser4−Ser5−, with the # and % backbone torsion angles of the four serine residues 2–5 and the $1 side chain torsion angle
of Ser 5 as variables. A simulated NMR data set for an a-helical peptide was used as input for the grid search (see text).
overlapping fragments can then be combined to gen-
erate the narrowest possible torsion angle restraints
before the start of the actual structure calculation.
The FOUND algorithm is shown schematically in
Figure 1. Since FOUND is an integrated module of the
DYANA program (Güntert et al., 1997), the standard
DYANA data structures and commands can be used
to represent the molecule under investigation on the
basis of its sequence. The DYANA residue libraries
contain the covalent structures of amino acid residues
and nucleotides according to the ECEPP (Momany
et al., 1975) or AMBER (Cornell et al., 1995) force
fields. The molecule is represented as a tree struc-
ture consisting of rigid units, i.e., groups of atoms
with invariant relative positions that are connected by
rotatable bonds. The degrees of freedom are exclu-
sively variations of torsion angles about single bonds.
Thereby, sets of mutually dependent torsion angles are
treated as a single degree of freedom. For example, the
relations of the ribose ring torsion angles n0, n1, n2, n3
and n4 in nucleic acids with the pseudorotation phase
angle, P, are given by (Saenger, 1984),
nk = nmax cos
(
P + 4p
5
(k − 2)
)
(P ∈ [0, 2p]; nmax = 40◦; k = 0, . . . , 4), (1)
and the parameter P is used as a single degree of free-
dom in the grid search. This ensures that the relations
among the mutually dependent torsion angles are al-
ways fulfilled, and the efficiency of the algorithm is
significantly increased. Conformational restraints, i.e.,
upper and lower distance limits, scalar coupling con-
stants and torsion angle restraints, are read into the
program using the corresponding DYANA commands,
and steric lower limits are set up automatically by the
program (Güntert et al., 1991).
Figure 4. RNA-dinucleotide ApA. The fragment considered by
FOUND in a test calculation with a simulated NMR input (see text)
is drawn with the same color code as Figure 2, and with pink color
for 31P. Independent rotations are possible about the dark green
bonds, i.e., each of these bonds represents one dimension in the grid
search. Light green bonds are those forming sugar rings, where each
sugar ring corresponds to one grid search dimension represented by
the pseudorotation phase angle (Saenger, 1984).
The molecular fragment to be analyzed in the grid
search is defined by selecting a connected subset of
torsion angles (Figure 2). The program then extracts
from the input data for the complete molecule the
subset of conformational restraints located within the
chosen fragment, and evaluates them in a multidimen-
sional grid search. The grid search can be illustrated by
n nested loops, each of which corresponds to a degree
of freedom. The actual implementation can handle any
number of degrees of freedom (a maximum is spec-
ified at compile time). Since a restraint is evaluated
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as soon as all relevant torsion angles are set, it is in
general not necessary to completely build each con-
formation that corresponds to a grid point. Allowed
partially or completely built conformations are charac-
terized by a DYANA target function value (Güntert et
al., 1991, 1997) below a user-defined threshold, fmax.
If, alternatively, thresholds on the sizes of individual
violations are applied, the same algorithm can be used
with fmax = 0; a contribution of 1 is then added to
the target function whenever a violation exceeds its
threshold.
In routine applications the results of the grid search
comprise the number of allowed conformations, N,
and the sets of allowed values for each torsion an-
gle in the molecular fragment chosen for the analysis
(Figure 3). The result yields the important informa-
tion that the set of experimental restraints for a given
fragment is compatible with at least one conformation.
Inconsistencies among the local restraints can thus be
detected right at the start of a NMR structure determi-
nation. If the fragment under investigation contains M
pairs of diastereotopic substituents for which the stere-
ospecific assignment is not known, 2M grid searches
will be performed, one for each combination of pos-
sible stereospecific assignments, and their results will
be combined. By checking whether the restraints are
compatible with only one of the two possible stere-
ospecific assignments of a diastereotopic pair, the
algorithm can also be used to obtain stereospecific as-
signments on the basis of local restraints. In practice,
a complete local conformation analysis of a macro-
molecule includes many grid searches for (possibly
overlapping) fragments, and as a result restraints are
generated for all torsion angles that formed part of
at least one of the fragments studied. For each tor-
sion angle a restraint in the form of either a single
allowed interval that includes all allowed values, or
of several smaller intervals can be created. With the
use of a single interval some information may be lost
if more than one contiguous allowed region was found
in the grid search. The use of multiple intervals, on the
other hand, may add extra local minima to the target
function in the subsequent structure calculation.
As an illustration of the function of FOUND we
simulated NMR data for a helical tetrapeptide within a
protein, −Ser2−Ser3−Ser4−Ser5−, where the atoms
Ca, C′ and O of the preceding residue and the atoms
N, HN and Ca of the following residue are also part
of the fragment considered (Figure 2). The following
input data were defined in order to enforce a helical
conformation: For residues 2–5 the coupling constants
JHNa were set to 4.0 ± 1.5 Hz, and the sequential
distances dNN for the residue pairs 2–3, 3–4 and 4–
5 were restrained by upper limits of 2.8 Å (Wüthrich,
1986). In addition, the two coupling constants 3Jab of
Ser 5 were set to 3.5 ± 1.5 Hz and 10.5 ± 1.5 Hz, re-
spectively. This allows trans and gauche – $1-rotamer
conformations, depending on the stereospecific as-
signment of the b-protons. Finally, two medium-range
upper distance limits between the a-proton of Ser 2
and the two b-protons of Ser 5 (Wüthrich, 1986) were
set to 3.6 Å. A nine-dimensional grid search with a
step size of 10◦ involving the torsion angles # and %
of residues 2–5 and $1 of Ser 5 was performed. Con-
formations were only accepted when no violation was
present. The result comprises 7042 different confor-
mations for one possible stereospecific assignment of
the two b-protons of Ser 5, and zero conformations for
the other. Thus, although five of the nine torsion angles
have two allowed ranges and the ranges on all %-
angles include at least 40◦ (Figure 3), an unambiguous
stereospecific assignment of the b-methylene group of
Ser 5 was obtained. The total calculation time was 32
seconds on a Silicon Graphics Indigo2 computer with
an R10000 processor.
The performance of FOUND in the determina-
tion of stereospecific assignments in globular proteins
was assessed on the basis of the previously pub-
lished experimental NMR data set for the 135-residue
pathogenesis-related protein P14a from tomato leaves
(Fernández et al., 1997). This data set comprises
2435 upper distance limits derived from NOESY cross
peaks, and the following spin–spin coupling constants:
111 3JHNa, 51 3Jab, 87 3JNb and 93 3JC′b . The
number of upper distance limits corresponds to those
actually measured and differs from the final number
given by Fernández et al. (1997), who modified the
data set to account for missing stereospecific assign-
ments (Güntert et al., 1991). The accuracy of the
coupling constant values was assumed to be ±1.5 Hz
for 3JHNa, ±2.0 Hz for 3Jab and 3JNb, and ±3.0 Hz
for 3JC′b. FOUND was applied to all ‘dipeptide’ frag-
ments defined by the torsion angles #, %, $1 and
$2 of residue i, which also includes the atoms Ca,
C′ and O of the preceding residue, and the atoms N,
HN and Ca of the following residue, since the & tor-
sion angles of the peptide bonds are fixed in either
the trans or cis conformation (Figure 2). The target
function threshold for allowed conformations was set
to 0.02 Å2, and the step size of the grid search was
10◦. The reduction of the allowed conformation space
in the four-dimensional grid searches is mostly due to
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the experimental restraints: As a typical example, the
theoretical total number of conformations for Leu 29,
364 = 1 679 616 is reduced by the steric part of the
target function to 193 655, whereas the correspond-
ing number of allowed conformations drops to 874
upon inclusion of the experimental restraints. The grid
searches yielded stereospecific assignments for 41 b-
methylene groups, two additional proline methylene
groups and the isopropyl groups of 7 valines and 1
leucine. FOUND also detected inconsistencies among
the local input restraints for two residues. The total
calculation time for all dipeptide fragments in the pro-
tein was 111 seconds on a Silicon Graphics Indigo2
computer with an R10000 processor.
The number of stereospecific assignments obtained
with FOUND significantly exceeds the 30 assign-
ments previously obtained with HABAS. To better
rationalize the improved performance we performed
additional test calculations with P14a, using different
conditions. First, the same criteria for defining allowed
conformations were used as in the HABAS program,
with thresholds of 0.1 Å on violations of individual ex-
perimental and steric distance restraints, and 0.5 Hz on
coupling constants. A slightly lower number of stere-
ospecific assignments was obtained than when using
the target function threshold, i.e., 34 for b-methylene
groups and 10 for other groups, and inconsistencies
were detected for three residues. This shows that the
target function criterion for allowed conformations
is not only consistent with the ranking of individual
conformers in a subsequent DYANA structure calcu-
lation (Güntert et al., 1997), but gives also a higher
number of unambiguous stereospecific assignments.
Second, in another calculation where the $2 torsion
angle was not included in the dipeptide fragments,
nearly the same number of stereospecific assignments
was obtained as in the calculation including $2; only
the stereospecific assignment of the leucine isopropyl
group was lost, since it is not part of the #–%–$1
fragment that was then analyzed in the grid search.
The low impact of the $2 torsion angle on the num-
ber of stereospecific assignments confirms that the
homonuclear and heteronuclear scalar couplings with
the atoms N, Ha and C′ of the polypeptide backbone
are the most important data determining the confor-
mation of the b-methylene group. The inclusion of $2
in the grid search can nevertheless be beneficial, since
the resulting $2 torsion angle restraints may improve
convergence of the subsequent structure calculation.
In double helix DNA and RNA the majority of
NMR-derived structural restraints are intraresidual or
sequential, and hence amenable to systematic analysis
of dinucleotide fragments by FOUND. A very high
percentage of all experimental restraints may thus be
tested for inconsistencies and translated into ranges
of allowed torsion angles prior to the actual struc-
ture calculation. A simulated NMR data set for the
RNA dinucleotide ApA in the A-type conformation
(a = −68◦, b = 174◦, g = 52◦, d = 82◦,
n1 = −23.5◦, n2 = 38◦, $ = −164◦, + = −156◦,
z = −72◦) was generated by extracting all 1H–1H
distances shorter than 4.5 Å and imposing correspond-
ing distance restraints, with the lower limits 0.75 Å
smaller and the upper limits 0.75 Å larger than the
actual distance. It was further assumed that individ-
ual assignments were available for NH2 protons in the
adenine bases, but not for the 5′ sugar protons. In ad-
dition, the simulated data set included 1H–31P vicinal
scalar coupling constants of 3JH3′P = 6.5 ± 2.5 Hz,
3JPH5′ = 3.1 ± 2.5 Hz and 3JPH5′′ = 1.5 ± 2.5 Hz.
The molecular fragment that was analyzed by FOUND
is shown in Figure 4, where the nine degrees of free-
dom for the grid search are identified. In order to
speed up the calculation, smaller grid searches for
the following three parts of the dinucleotide fragment
were performed before starting the nine-dimensional
grid search: each sugar ring with the attached base,
and the backbone part from +1 to g2 connecting the
two sugar rings. The results of these grid searches
were added to the input for the final nine-dimensional
grid search. Figure 5 shows that torsion angle ranges
smaller than 60◦ are obtained for all 13 angles. Note
that due to the absence of hydrogen atoms in the phos-
phate group, no direct experimental restraints were
available for z1 and a2 (Figure 4), but these angles
where nonetheless confined to limited ranges by the
steric crowding encountered in the search for possible
relative orientations of the two nucleoside moieties.
All allowed torsion angle ranges include the standard
A-RNA value, which was used to extract the input
restraints. In the nine-dimensional conformation space
with grid steps of 10 degrees, 829 out of the theoretical
total of 369 ≈ 1014 conformations were found to be
compatible with the experimental and steric conforma-
tional restraints. The input was also sufficient to obtain
stereospecific assignments for the 5′ sugar protons. All
grid searches together required about 100 seconds on
a Silicon Graphics Indigo2 computer with an R10000
processor.
FOUND has been applied to experimental NMR
data obtained for a 19 nucleotide 13C,15N-labelled
RNA hairpin loop (Sich et al., 1997). A total of 280
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Figure 5. Allowed torsion angle ranges (horizontal bars) obtained in a 9-dimensional grid search for the dinucleotide fragment of Figure 4. The
torsion angle values of standard A-RNA, from which the NMR data were simulated, are indicated by vertical bars.
distance restraints and 132 scalar coupling constants
(17 3JH1′H2′ , 11 3JH2′H3′ , 16 3JH3′H4′ , 22 3JH4′H5′/H5′′ ,
17 3JPC4′ , 26 3JPH5′/H5′′ , 14 3JPH3′ , 9 3JPC2′) resulted
in 129 torsion angle restraints. The grid search iden-
tified stereospecific assignments of the C5′ hydrogens
for four of the 12 nucleotides in the A-form stem of
this molecule, and the large number of torsion an-
gle restraints obtained with FOUND greatly improved
the convergence of subsequent distance geometry cal-
culations with the program DIANA (Güntert et al.,
1991).
Overall, when compared with our own precursor
grid search program HABAS (Güntert et al., 1989)
and those used by others (e.g., Nilges et al., 1990;
Polshakov et al., 1995) the new FOUND algorithm is
more versatile due to the higher accessible dimension-
ality of the search, which makes FOUND attractive
also for use with nucleic acids. The increase, when
compared with HABAS, of 70% in the total number of
stereospecific assignments determined from the exper-
imental NMR data set for the protein P14a (Fernández
et al., 1997) is also most encouraging, since the avail-
ability of stereospecific assignments at the outset of a
structure calculation not only improves convergence,
but can also improve the overall quality of the structure
determination (Güntert et al., 1989).
The FOUND algorithm is available from the au-
thors at http://www.mol.biol.ethz.ch/dyana/.
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